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Abstract

Thls sEudy compared three self-control strategies for increasing the production

of mentally handícapped persons in a sheltered workshop. The three strategíes

compared rrrere self-monítoring versus self-moniÈoring plus goal-setting versus

self-monitoring plus goal-setting plus self-adminisEration of tokens (SRP).

Two clients showed maxÍmum productivity durfng SRP phases. A thírd clíent

showed maximum productivity during self-monítoring. A fourth client experienced

only baseline and SRP phases. I,lhile that client shorved maxímum productivity

during baseline, performance h/as híghly variable throughout. The cumulative

resulgs of this study with tÉose reported by Hanel and Martin (1980) and

Jackson and Marfin (1983) suggest that self-control procedures have much to

recommend them for improving the productívity of mentally handicapped persons

ín shelEered work settings.
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Figure 1. Mean producËivíty per hourfor the four subjects across
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A Component Analysis of a Self-Management Program for

Improving hlork Rates of Mentally Handicapped Persons

The development of a normaLizatLon goal for the mentally handicapped

has led to Ëhe establishment of sheltered workshops where these

indivíduals can receíve remuneration for the jobs they perform. Research

has focussed on identífying variables to increase !üork rates of clients

as well as on developing traíníng technologies to teach complex tasks to

these clients (Martin & Pallotta-Cornick, L979). The strategies that have

been developed Ëo increase productivity can be categotízed as either staff-

managed contíngencies or self-management techniques that are taught to

clíents. Research from both categories is descríbed below.

Staff-Managed SysËems to Increase ProductivitY

On the basÍs of literature concerning productíon performancer a

productíon supervisory strategy (PSS) has been suggested (Martín & Pallotta-

Cornick, L979). The PSS has been applied by the staff of sheltered workshops

to maximize the work rates of iower functioning, mencaiiy handicapped ciients.

The PSS íncludes partitíoned work tables to facilitate on-task behaviors.

Staff are required. to interact frequently with the clients and maíntain

feedback charts for each índividual clíent on a daíly basis. The reinforcemenË

system is a pay system based directly on productivity in which the clíent

is reínforced with a ceïtain amount of money each day following Lhe completíon

of a fixed number of items. Since the clÍents produce at differenË rates'

índividual ratios are calculated for each client depending on the average

hourly rate of production during baseline. The rat.ios are chosen so that

the clients can complete approxímately four to six ratios per hour, based
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on baseline performance. In addition to the reinforcement system for

production, the clients are provided with additíonal praise for being

on-task. A data sheet present at all work tables prompts staff to praíse

clients on a variable interval schedule of 5 mínutes for a total of 16

checks. The PSS was found to effecËively increase work rates of eíght

clients in a sheltered workshop, and production raËes decreased to baseline

levels when the PSS was removed (Martín, Pallot.ta-Cornick, Johnstone, &

Goyos, 1980). Although staff involved in this study expressed preference

for the PSS to baseline conditions, there may be a lower probability that

Ëhe PSS would be ímplemented in sheltered workshops in the communíty because

it involves a high response cost for sËaff dealing \díth higher functioning

clients producing at higher rates. ConsequenËly, iË would be desirable to

explore strategies that would increase production levels without usíng

the PSS.

Self-Contro1 Procedures with Mentally Handícapped Persons

Self-control proceciures are being useci increasingly as components of

trainíng programs for mentally handicapped indÍviduals. These procedures

have the advantage of facílítatíng the independence of Ëhe handicapped from

parents and helping professionals (Mahoney & Mahoney , irg76). Self-management

t.echniques may be a viable alternative to the PSS. Jackson and Boag (198f)

and Dennis and Mueller (1981) have reviewed 21 studies using self-control

procedures with the mentally handicapped. The studies included in these

reviews report success in increasing on-task behavior (Shapiro & Klein, 1980) 
'

appropríare verbalizatj]ons (Nelson, Lípinski & Boykin, r980) and in

decreasing nail-bitÍng (Jackson & Patterson, LgTg) using self-managemenË
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techniques. More recently, sêlf-managemerlt techniques have been used to

reduce disruptíve behaviors in mentally handícapped clients. Gardner,

Cole, Berry and Nowinski (1983) taught moderat,ely retarded clients to

self-monitor, self-evaluate, and self-consequate their own !üork-related

behavÍor ín order to decrease their verbal aggression. Usí-ng a combined

reversal and modified changing criterion desí-gn, they were able to

demonstrate ËhaË the self-management techniques had reduced the target

behavior. In an extension of thís study, Gardner, Clees and Cole (1983)

traíned a dísruptíve adult to self-monitor, self-evaluaËe, self-consequate

and self-insEruct in order to decrease a class of inappropriate

verbalízations, namely verbal ruminations. Usíng a combined Ëreatment

wit.hdrar¡al and modified changing criteríon design, they found that

ruminative behaviors decreased wíth this íntervention. Rosine and Martín

(f983) used a self-management strategy incorporating self-ínstruction,

self-recording and self-praísing to decrease the undesirable behaviors of

three menËaiiy handicapped ciienis. Usíng a muiLiple baseiir-re d.esign acÍoss

subjects, Ëhe undesirable behavíor of tongue chewing l^ras decreased for t\,/o

clients, as \^ras the problem behavior of tsticking out the tonguer for the

third client.

Self-Control Procedures. to Increase Production

Self-control techniques have been used to improve and maintaín

productivity on repetítive rroïk tasks wíth mildly, moderately, and severely

mentally handícapped índivÍduals (He11and, Paluk & Kleín, L976; Zohn &

Bornsteín, 1980; Litrovmik & Freitas, 1980; Hanel & Martin, 1930). Hanel

and Martin (1980) used a multiple component self-regulation package (SRP)
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consisting of self-monitoring, self-admínístration of reinforcement and

goal-setËing procedures Ëo increase production level of clients in a sheltered

workshop. The eight clients under SRP Íncreased their production an average

of 43%. This study was replicated by Jackson and Martin (1983) with

modifications to increase the efficiency of the SRP. The clíents used

self-charting for the self-monitoríng condition as opposed Ëo the less

efficíent marble díspensing apparaËus used by Hanel and Martin (1980).

Rather than having the experimenter seË the goals, as in the Hanel and Martin

sËudy, Jackson and Martin (1983) had the clients seË their own goals, in

consultation with the researcher. Jackson and Martin also examined some

of the components of the SRP individually. I^líEhin each of three subjects'

they compared client performance on self-monitorÍng t,o theÍr performance on

self-monitoríng plus goal-settíng, and Ehen to their performance on self-

monitoring plus goal-setting plus self-admínistration of reinforcers. The

results replicated Hanel and MartÍnf s (1980) findíng that the SRP increased

the productivity of mentally handicapped clients. The self-monítoring plus

goal-setting treaLment \^ras more effective than self-monitorÍng a1one, but

neiËher of these \^ras as ef f ective as the SRP.

The Jackson and Martin study was the fírst experíment to do a component

analysis of self-control packages used for improving \^rork rates of mentally

handicapped persons. However, Ëheír study did not contïol for possíble

sequence effects of Ëhe tïeatment phases, i.ê., for aLI subjects, the

self-monitoring phase was followed by the self-monitoring plus goal-setting

phase, which in turn was followed by the SRP phase.

The purpose of the present study is Ëo further anaLyze the components
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of the SRP by systematically replícating Jackson and Martinrs sËudy, with

modifications in the research design, to conLrol for order of treatment

components. A component analysis of the SRP can perform t\^/o functions:

fírst, it may add to Lhe body of líteraËure thaË indicates that the self-

management Ëechnology that is used with normal persons can be generaLLzed

to mentally handicapped persons (Mahoney & Thorensen, L974); second' it

may provide sheltered workshop staff with a self-control package with

fewer necessary components to increase r,{ork rates among their clients.

An íssue that was not addressed by either Hanel and Martín (1980) or

Jackson and Martín (1933) was that of self-reinforcement. Self-reinforcement

has been defined by Bandura (L976) as Ëhe self-administration of freely

available rewards conËingent upon performances whích meet self-adopted

standards. Goldíamond (Lg76) and Catania (Ig75, Lg76) argued that the

term I self-reinforcemenË | ímplies that it is functionally analagous Ëo

posiËive reínforcement, as seen, for example, in the operant 1ab where the

experimenter determínes when the subject wiii be reinforced for the

behavior it is performÍng. These authors, as I,rell as Sohn and Lamal (f982)

argue that self-reinforcement does not function as external reinforcement

does. In an external reinforcement paradigm, the subject never has the

opportunity to short circuit the contingency to receíve reinforcement t

as ín a self-reinforcement paradigm. In other words, in the latter paradigm,

the subject may not emít the appropriate response, and yet self-admíníster

Ëhe reinforcer. Thus, íncreases in behavior should not be attributed to

just self-reínforcement. Catania and Goldiamond suggest that l^/hat produces

the increases ín behavior in self-reinforcement situations are contingencíes
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that prevent short circuiting. In cases where contingencies to prevent

short circuiËíng exíst, ít can be mísleading to refer only to self-

reinforcement as ít implies that the controlling varíables are the same

as those that may be operating in paradígms using exËernal reínforcement

(Martin & Pear, 1983). This research will noË be concerned \,,/íËh thís

partícular conceptual issue. Rat.her, the operatíonal procedures of Ëhe

self-admÍnistration of reinforcers will be applíed and examined as a

component of a self-management package. In addiËion, experímenter-managed

contingencíes that may or may not. i-nfluence short círcuiting will be

described although not delíberately manipulated.

Method

Subi ects

The clients \,üere two male and two female mentally handícapped persons.

They were employed at Skílls Unlirnited, a training centre and sheltered

workshop ín Winnipeg, ManiËoba. Subject I was a 36 year o1d male, with

an IQ of 51 (I^IISC), and had worked at the workshop for five years. Subject

2 was a 26 year old female, wíth an IQ of 55 (I^IAIS) and had worked at

Ëhe workshop for four years. Subject 3 was a 34 yeax old male.,with an

IQ of 44 (workshop files, test unknovrn) and had worked at the workshop for

six years. Subject 4 v/as a 25 year o1d femalerwiËh an IQ of 69 (I^IAIS) and

had worked aË the workshop for four years.

The clients had had experience Ín assemblíng the \^rork task. However,

their supervisors indicated díssatísfaction with their production rates

and recommended them as candídates for this research.

Setting

This study vüas conducted at Skills Unlímited, a sheltered workshop

located in l^Iinnipeg, Manitoba. The workshop area was divíded into tv/o
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sectíons by two large plywood material shelves. There were five production

tables in one section of the workshop and seven product,íon tables ín the

other. Other equipment such as weighing scales, sealers, etc. \¡/ere locaËed

ín differenË parts of the workshop.

The clients \^rere seated Ë\,/o-to-a-side at a production table which

measured 31.5m by I.22m. Cross structured ¡¿ooden divíders, measuríng 3.5lrn

by 1.22mby .61m were placed on top of the production table provídíng a

vísua1 block in front and. to the side ofeachclient. On their section of

the producEion table, each client had a bin, measuring .27m by 1.08rn. The

bin was dívided into three compartments. The third compartment v¡as used

to collect productíon. A naíl on Ëhe divider held pre-marked bags. The

workshoprs materÍal handler, also a sheltered employee, ensured that the

clÍents always had sufficient material. There was always a great deal of

acËivity in the workshop and popular musíc was often played over the workshopts

radio.

A "MaraËhon" stop watch was used to clock the sessions. DÍgítal

watches were used Ëo time Èhe clíenËsf ouË-of-seat behavíor.

Experimental Task

The task which the clíents performed was the assembly of ceíling Ëí1e

clips. It involved counting 50 ceilíng tile clips with the help of a

specíally constructed jíg. These clips were placed in pre-marked bags,

measuring 13.2crn by 23.1cm. A bag containing approxímately 50 naíls was

also placed in the pre-marked bag. The bags of nails \,/ere assembled by

other workshop employees.

Experimental Sessions

Session characterístÍcs. Sessions lasted 30 mins. in duration, and

occurred several tímes per day over a six month period
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Specifícal1y, seven sessions !üere run on Tuesday, Thursday and Fríday;

four sessíons were run ín the morníng and three sessions \^/ere run in the

afternoon. On lnlednesday af ternoons, four sessions were run.

The subjects r4rere supervised by regular workshop staff on Mondays

and on Irlednesday morníngs, when experímenËers rn/ere absenË. On the days

when daËa were collecËed, the experimenters ínformed. the staff when they

were ready to begin sessions. At thís point, supervísory responsibility

of the experimental subjects vüas assumed by the experimenEers. The

experimenters also ínformed staff when they had fínished sessions for the

day. AË Ëhat poínt, staff resumed supervisíon of the subjecËs.

During baseline, sessions r¡/ere begun when the experimenter said,

ttO.K., itts time' Ëo get to work." Inihen the session r¡/as over, the experimenter

said, "Itd like to collect the bags yourve made. Please stop working."

The clientsr bins were Ëhen cleared of all the products they had made.

During inter-session breaks, clients contínued to work, however they

had very little inËeracËion.wiËh the experimenËer. ProciucËs which were

assembled during this time were cleared away ímmedíately prior to the

begínning of the next sessíon.

Experímenters. The author conducted sessíons on Tuesday mornings,

Wednesday afternoons, and all day Thursdays. Another female experímenter

performed inter-observer reliabílitÍes on Tuesday mornings and ran sessions

alone on Tuesday afternoons and all day Frídays. From the begínning of

the study, both experimenters $/ere in full control of all experimental

cont.ingencies. The other experimenter is presently enrolled in the

Masterts program in psychology at Ëhe Universíty of Manítoba.
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A female sËudent enrolled in an introducËory behavior modÍfication

course also participated j-n this sËudy. She was trained to run sessíons

and perform inter-observer reliabílities.

Dependent Varíable

Production rate. Session durations \,üere approxímately one-half hour

Exact durations ¡¿ere timed. Out-of -seat durations l^rere also timed. The

number of bags produced in two consecuËive 30 minute sessions was dívided

by the acËual number of seconds ín the sessions, and rhe dividend was

multíp1ied by 3600 to yield the productívity rate per hour.

Percentage of correct production. A correctly assembled bag \¡/as one

that was three-quarters full of c1íps, and contained one bag of naíls.

The bag was considered three-quarters fu11 if Ëhe level of clips reached

the bottom porËion of the label on the bag. The qualiËy of production

was determined by díviding the number of bags correctly assembled in a

session by the total number of bags produced in a session, multipled by

100.

Characterístics of Self-Control Phases and Traíníng

Each client receíved 20 to 30 minutes of traíníng, on a one-to-one

basis. The author trained all four clíents. Training took place in an

unused room in Ëhe building. During traíning of a client, the other clients

worked on the experimental task at the product.ion table. All materíals

and the j ig required to assemble Ëhe product \^rere placed ín bíns on the

table in the training room. The self-monitoríng form consisted of a 2I.59cm

by 27.94cm sheet of paper wítln L2 ro\,/s of 12 squares per rovr. This self-

monitoring form and pencil were placed by the jig for all traíning phases.

trnlhen a client was being trained in self-monitoríng plus goal-settíng,
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the experimenter marked a red goal line. During traíníng on the SRP phase,

a plastic container full of poker chips and ari envelope wíth the clientrs

name on it were placed ín close proximity to the self-monítoríng sheet

and pencil. Errors in task assembly T,nrere noË recorded during trainíng.

Self-Monít orins Trainine. tr^lhen a client was being trained to self-

monitor, the experimenter began the traíning session by saying, "0.K.,

Itm going to show you how Ëo count the number of bags youtve made. Do you

know how Ëo make a checkmark?" If the client responded negaËively, or did

not respond at all, the experimenEer modeled íË, and then asked the client:

"Johnny, please make a checkmark." lf the client recorded accurately,

then the experimenter said, "Very good. Now you know how to make checkmarks

Vüill you now make a bag for me, please?" The experímenter sat in front of

the clíenË and as soon as he or she had finished assembling a bag, the

experimenter said, ttAfter youtve made a bag, I want you to put a checkmark

ín the first box of the row at the bottom of the sheet.rr Once the clÍent

<iici this, the experimenter said, ttOne checi<mark means youtve made one bag.

Now make me another bag." After four bags had been made (each followed by

the prompt to make a checkmark) the client rnras told to, "Please put a

checkmark ín the box after you make a bag. Now make as many bags as you

can. If you finísh the boxes in one row, I want you Ëo start on the next

rov/." AË the end of the training tríal, if Ëhe clienË had self-tnonitored

appropríately, praise was adminístered. After four consecutive tríals

where the clíent had marked checkmarks appropríately wíËhout a prompt from

the'experimenter, he or she was considered trai¡red in self-monitoring.

Self-monit-oríng phase. During Ëhe self-moniËoring phase, the client
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h/as required to put a checkmark in the first box in the bottom row of a

self-monitoríng form after assembling a bag of ceiling tile c1íps. As

the clienË continued to self-monitor, the checkmarks ín the boxes visually

represented the productivity occurring in the sessíon (see Appendíx ).

The client \^ras praised aË the end of the session for self-moniËoring

accurately.

The percentage of accuracy in self-monitoring sessíons was assessed

by determining Ëhe number of bags ín the collection bin and the number

of checkmarks on the self-monitoring form. The smaller of these fígures

was divided by the larger and mulliplÍed by 100.

When accuracy in self-monitoríng fell below B5%, clíents \,Jere given

an índividual booster session ín r¿hích they practíced appropriate self-

rnonitoring behavíor. The session occurred righË after the decrease in

self-monitorÍng accuracy was detecËed and before another session began.

The booster session \.üas also conducted in the room used for trainíng. At

the beginning of the session, the experimenter said, t'O.K., Youtre going to

practice marking in a checkmark after youtve made a bag. Now make some bags

please, and make sure you mark in a checkmark ín the box after youtve made

Ëhe bag." If the client did not dra\,/ a checkmark in the box withín a few

seconds of making the bag, he or she was prompted to do so and subsequently

praised. I^Ihen four consecutíve bags were accurately self-monítored, the

booster session ended, and the clíenË returned to the production Ëab1e.

Self-monitoring plus goal-settÍnq trainins In the self-monitoring plus

goal-setting phase, the client was taught to self-monitor as described (if

the client had not learned to do so previously). The experimenter then
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told the client, 'rI want you to make even more bags than you made before.

So, wetre going to set a goaL for you." The experimenter drew a red

horízontal line at the botËom of the fourth box in the last row. Then

Ëhe client r^ras told, "Please make bags, and mark checkmarks in the boxes.

SËop when youtve mad,e a checkmark in the box with the red 1íne drawn in it.".

I,ihen the client had made the bags, self-monitored appropriately and had

reached the goal, the experimenter saíd, "Very good. You just reached your

goa1. Every tíme you mark a checkrnark in the boN with the red line or the

ones next to it, you will have reached your goal.tt In order Ëo encourage

Ëhe c1íent to partícipate in the goal*seËËing process, the experimenter saíd,

"0.K., how many bags do you r¡/ant to make? Do you \,¡ant to make 3, 4, or 5

bags?r' I^Ihen the client had made a selectíon, the experimenter underlined

the appropriate box with a red pencil and. said, "Go ahead, work hard and

reach your goal.tt The goal-setting process r¡/as repeated t\{ice with praise

contingent on reaching the goaj- and self-monítoring accurately.

Self-monitoring plus goal-setting phase. Tn the self-monitoring plus

goal-setting phase, the client was required to set a goal with the aid of

the experimenter. The client T^ras encouraged to set a goal greater than

the one that had been reached in the previous session. For example, the

experimenEer said, "O.K.: you made (txr number) bags last time. How many

bags do you \^/ant to make?" If the client wanted to set a goal lower than

that ¡¿hich had been reached ín the previous session, the experimenter

suggested that the clíent set the same goal that had been reached in the

previous session. The goal \¡/as marked off on the self-moníEoring form with

a red líne on the bottom of the appropríate box. The client then monitored

production on t.he self-monítoring form. At the end of a sessíon, if the
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clienË reached or exceeded the goal, and had self-monitored accurately,

he or she received praise: t'Good for youl Youtre workíng so hard.t',

and pats on the back from the experimenter.

Self-regu lation package traíníng. In Ëhe self-monitoríng plus goal-

setting plus self-adminÍstraËion of token reinforcement phase (SRP), the

client was taught to self-monítor and set goals as described (if he or she

had not learned to do so previously). The experimenter asked the clÍ-ent,

ttDo you r¡/ant to seË a goal of 3, 4, or 5 bags?tt Again, when the client

made the selecËion, the experimenter underlined the appropríate box with

red pencil and saíd, "O.K., work hard and reach your goal." As soon as

the client had marked in a checkmark ín the underlíned box, the experímenter

said, "Good! Now I want you to take one chíp out of the container and put

it in your envelope. Each chip is rnrorth a quarËer--so every time you reach

your goalr you can make a quarter. If you make more bags than your goal,

youtll geË a quarter for each extra bag you make.t' This process \Á/as

repeated over türo trials, with praise administered at the end of each trial

where the c1íent had accurately self-administered token reinforcers

appropríately. During trainíng and on the first day of the SRP phase only,

tokens were exchanged for quarËers at the end of each half hour sessíon.

At the end of the first day, and on the beginning of the second day, the

client was informed that Ëokens could be Ëraded ín for quarters only at the

end of the day from that point on.

Self-regulat.ion package pliqse. During SRP phases, the c1íent \^/as

required to set a goal with the aíd of Lhe experímenter, self-monÍtor

appropriately, and self-admíníster a token reinforcer when the goal was

reached. One goal was set per sessíon. At t.he end of the session, if the
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client, had self-monitored and self-administered token reinforcers

appropriaËely, then the experimenter said, "Good for you! Youtre earníng

loEs of quarters today!" The percentage of accuracy in the self-admini-stration

of token reinforcers component \"/as assessed by counting the number of

checkmarks on the self-monitoring sheet (includíng the box underlined in

red, and any checkmarks after it), and the number of tokens in the envelope.

The smaller of these figures was dívided by the larger and nìultiplied by 100.

tr{hen accuracy ín self-administering token reínforcers fe1l below B5Z,

clíents were given a booster session in which they practiced the appropríate

self-admínist.ration behavior. The sessíon occurred right after the decrease

in self-admínistratíon of token reinforcer accuracy \^7as detected and before

another sessÍon began. The booster sessíon r,üas also cond.ucËed ín the room

used for trainíng. AL the begínning of the session, the experímenter said,

"0.K.: yourre going to practice how to gíve yourself chips when you've

reached or gone past your goal. " The experimenter then set a goal of 2 or

3 bags and said, "O.K., go for your goal and when you reach your goal, gíve

yourself a chip.tt In the next session, the client \^7as encouraged to go past

the goal: rrl want you to reach your goal, and make one more bag than your

goa1. Rememberr you get one chip for reaching your goal and another chip

for Ëhe bag you made past the red lí-ne." I'lhen the clíent had accurately

self-admini.stered token reinforcers for tv/o consecutive checks, he or she

reËurned Ëo the production table.

Self-regulatíon p 1us back-up reinforcers traÍnins. Thís phase \^/as

2 f.a|Ied to increaseintroduced after the productio.n rates of Subjects I and

significantly with the introduction of the SRP. IË was surmised that monetary
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reinforcers \,üere not effectíve wíth these clients. Therefore, ít was

decided to provide a variety of edible and activi-ty reinforcers ínstead of

quarters. An informal interview was conducted wÍth the experímenter, the

two clients, and a member of Skills Unlímitedfs staff. The clients were

asked what types of foods and what kinds of activitíes they liked. A list

was drawn up for each client, and the experimenËer determined the value of

a certain number of tokens based on t\¡/o criteria: (1) expense, and (2)

desirability of Ëhe reinforceï to the client. The list of reÍnforcers and

their values for each of the clients is seen in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here

The introduction of the SRP plus back-up reinforcers phase did not

coincíde for the two clients. The training sessíon ínvolved explainíng

to each client the value of the dÍfferent numbers of tokens. For example,

one client \,'/as to1d, t'For one token, you can buy a pack of gum.tt A

pictorial representation of the tokens and their respective values r¡ras

posted on the partition facing the client. 0n the fírst day of the sessíons,

if the clíent had earned a token, he or she was accompanied by the

experimenter to Ëhe cafetería where a reínforcer was picked out and paid

for with the token(s). Af ter the first day, if the clientrs reinforcer \^/as

one t,o be purchased from the cafeteria, the tokens \^rere cashed ín at the

last break before the experimenter left for the day. If the reinforcer \¡ras

one involvíng a workshop activíty or job (e.g., working ín the wood shop),

arrangements \nrere mad.e so that the clients could engage in this acËívíty

for at least 15 to 20 mínutes before the working day ended.
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Subi ect

Table I

List of back-up reinforcers and their values

. Number of Tokens Reinforcer

1

2

3

4

package of gum

candy bar; chips

can of coke

work ín woodshop

2 1

2

3

4

5

package of gum

candy bar; cllips

can of coke

workíng with Jean

work in sewing room
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Self-regulation package p1us back-up reinforcers phase. During the

SRP plus back-up reinforcers phase, the client was required to set a goal

with the experimenter, self-monítor appropriately and self-admínister Loken

reinforcers when the goal had been reached. However, a list of reinforcers

and theír values \,ras posted on the partitÍon in front of the client. The

system was designed so that even if the client had reached only one goal

in the dayrs sessíons, a back-up reinforcer could be purchased. Here, as

in other phases, praise was conËingenË on accurate self-monítoring, and

appropriate self-adminístratíon of token reínforcers.

Additional Variabl es Controlled Throush the Experiment

General prompts. General prompts were given to begin or to continue

the work session. During the baselíne phase, clients \¡/ere generally

instructed as follows: "0.K., iË's time to get to work. Letts work hard."

This occurred at the beginníng of the first session. During the experimental

phases, each client receíved specific prompts, as follow:

At the beginning of the sessions in the self-monítoring phase, the

experimenter would indicate, t'O.K., make sure you mark in the number of

bags you make.tt

At the beginning of each session in the self-monitoríng plus goal-

setting phase, a client ís this phase ¡¿as asked, "Ho\nr many bags do you want

to make this session? You made (rxr number) bags last Ëíme." ff the

clíent indícated a number lower than the number made in the prevíous sessÍon,

the experimenLer said, "I know you can make more bags than thatl l,ett" go

for itl try making (1 or 2 bags more than made in the prevíous session)

bags." If the clienË agreed, the experimenter underlíned the appropriate

box with red pencil. The client r¡/as then to1d, "0.K., work hard, and try
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to go past the red line." If the client did not r,rant to make even one more

bag than was made prevíously, the experimenter said, t'O.K., make as many

bags as you made last time, but I want you to really work hard and go past

the red líne."

The experimenter presented the same prompËs at the beginning of

sessions ín the SRP phase as desctÍbed in the self-monitoríng plus goal-

settíng phase. In addi.tion, the experimenter said, "Youtre goÍng to earn

lots of quaïters today! Remember yout11 get a quarËer for reaching your

goaL, and a quarËer for each bag you make past your goa1.

The prompts for the SRP plus back-up reinforcers phase r^rere the same

as those outlined for the SRP phase, but the client \^7as also told,

ttRemember, if you earn (txt number) tokens, you can get (rxf reinforcer).t'

Verbal interactions. InteractÍons other than those required by

experimental procedures \¡/ere recorded. fnteractions r¡/ere classified into

three categories, namely posítive interactions concerníng production, e.8.,

whenever the client reache<i a goa7, praise was provicieci; generai positive

interactions, e.g., when a clíent was asked how he or she was feeling; and

negative ínteractions, e.8., when the client acted out, the experimenter

typíca11y asked the clíenË to resume working. Typically, these interactions

were inítiated by the experímenter. Three types of verbalizations r¿ere

not recorded; int.er-clíenË verbalizatÍons, clientsr comments that the

experiment.er díd not respond to, and ínteractions of workshop staff rn7íth

the clients.

Corrective feedback. Clients were given periodic feedback for errors

productíon. Tf a clíent In/as observedin order to maíntain the quality of
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makíng an error in the assembly of the ceiling tí1e clíps, instructions

r^rere provided as to the nature of the error and correction r¡/as requested.

If Ëhe client was unable to respond accurately to thís insËruction, the

correct taks assembly was modeled, and the client \nras praised when the

product was made correctly.

Corrective feedback was also given regarding the appropriate use of

the self-regulation devíce and the self-monitoring form. Feedback was

given when the client failed to self-moníÈor after assembling a bag, when

checkmarks \^rere marked in more boxes than necessary, and r.vhen self-adminístratíon

of token reinforceïs occurred inappropríately (í.e., giving too mariy or too

few tokens). Specífically, the experimenter said, "I'm sorry, (clientfs

name). You didntË reach your goal yet--why dontt you try again next tíme.tl

The experimenter then removed the token from the envelope and replaced it

ín the container. If a client made an error in self-monitoring (rnarked in

more boxes than appropriate), similar instructions \^/ere given. Specifically,

the experimenter said, ttitm sorry, you marked in Loo marry boxes--why donrt

you try agaín next. time.rl

Iniorkshop pay sysËem. In addition to experimental contingencies,

clients receíved a pay cheque at'the end of the week (on Frídays) ranging

from $2.00 to $5.00 depending upon the clíentts rate of pay. This pay

system was ín effect throughouË the duratíon of the experiment.

Experímental Design

A modified multíple baseline desígn across clients was used in

conjunction wíth a reversal-replication desígn (for a descríptíon of these

designs, see Martin & Pear, 1983). The productíon of each client was
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monitored across baseline conditions, self-monitoring of production, self-

monitoring plu.s goal-setting for production, SRP, SRP plus back-up

reinforcers for producËíon and through individual reversal and replicat.ion

phases. Clients received ËïeatmenË condítíons in different ord.ers, as

shown in Table 2.

Tnsert Table 2 about here

PresenËation of each condition r¡Ias sËaggered across each client. As

no ne\^r phase for each clíent \¡zas coiricidental wiËh the ínitiaËion of a

new phase of another client, consistent dífferences Ín productíori rates

across clíents r4rere at,ËríbuËed to experímental manipul-ation and not Ëo

influences from clíents experiencing other phases.

Social ValidaËion of the SRP

The purpose of this evaluatíon r¡ras to assess clientsr preference for

baseline condítíons versus SRP condiËíons. The preference tests took

place the day after the study ended, and were conducted during one morning.

All four clíents \¡/ere test.ed at this Ëime. The author carried out the

preference tesËing.

The testing !üas conducted in a room in the buílding (noË the room used

for trainirg). Two producËion tables were set up (except for Subj ect 2,

for whom three productíon tables were set up). For Subjects 1r 3, and 4,

the preference test had Ëhem choosing between the condiËíons in baseline

versus Ëhose in t.he SRP plus back-up reínforcers condition. Subject 2

was given Ëhese choices because her average production ïates in Ëhe self-



Sub ect 1

BL - 12 days

SM = 18 days

SMGS = 8 days

SRP = 20 days

SRPBR = 10 days

BL - 18 days

SRP = 13 days

2l

Table 2

Nunber of Days ln ExperlmenËal Phases

Sub ecl 2 Sub ect 3 Sub t4

BL = 78 days

SRP = 12 days

BL = 5 days

Index

BL = Basellne

SM = Self-monltorlng

SMGS - Self-monltoring plus goal-settlng

SRP = Self-regulaÈíon package

SRPBR = Self-regulaËfon package plus back-up reLnforcers

BL = 22 days

SRP = 27 days

SMGS = I days

SM = 11 days

SRP = 28 days

BL = 12 days

SMGS = I days

SRP = 17 days

SRPBR = 17 days

SM = 17 days

BL = 9 days

SM = 4 days
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moniËoïing condition and in the SRP plus back-up reinforcers condition were

very similar.

Each table ín the room contained eiËher the componenËs of the SRP

(wiËh a self-moníËorÍng sheet, pencil, poker chips' an envelope, production

bins, and materials being visible), or the components of baseline (wíth only

the production bins and the materials to assemble the ceiling tile clips

being visÍble). A chaír r,/as posíËíoned in the middle of each table. The

subjecËs were brought indívidually inËo the room. The experimenter stood

beËween the two Ëables, approximately .76m away. The experimenter always

stood to the left of the subject. The subject r,/as then asked, "Inlhere would

you like to work? You can work here (pointing to Ëhe left) anclmark off the

bags youtve made, reach your goal, and earn chips, or you can work here

(poínting to the right)." The subjecË usually pointed to the location of

hís preference and saíd, "Over here.tt The experimenter then said,ttO.K.,

go sit dovm and work." If Ëhe client chose the SRP condition, the

experirnenteï set a goal of 3 bags, and the subject \,/orked for 10 minutes at

this locaËion. If any Ëokens were earned, Lhey were exchanged for quarters,

as ín the regular SRP conditíons. For Subject 2, the SRP table was

modífied by posting the sheet indicatíng the value of the tokens, and a

third production table \^7as set up that contained the comporr.rra" of the

self-monitoríng condition (with the production bins, materíals, a self-

monitorÍng sheet and a pencíl being visible). The experimenter and Ëhe

subject stood between the three tables, and Ëhe experimenter asked, "I^lhere

would you like to work? You can r,rork here (pointing to the left) and mark

off the boxes youtve made, reach your goal, and earn chíps to buy whaË you
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v/anË, oï you can r¡/ork over here (pointing to the middle) or you can r¿ork

over here (pointing Ëo Ëhe ríght) and mark off the number of bags youtve

made on the sheet.tr If Ëhe clienË chose the SRP plus back-up reinforcers

condition, and earned tokens, they were exchanged for the reinforcer of

appropriate value.

SubjecËs, 1, 3, and 4 ¡^rere given four preference tests respecËively.

In two of the tests, the SRP components were located on the table on the

left hand síde of the client, and ín the other tr^ro tests, the SRP components

were located on the right hand of the clíent. For Subj ect 2, three preference

tesËs were conducËed, with the SRP components appearing eíther on the table

to the left of Ëhe client, in the míddle, or on the ríght of the client.

A quest,íonnaíre vras adminístered to t\,/o of the workshop staf f . One

sËaff member was in charge of clíent supervisíon on t.he workshop lfloorr,

and the other staff member \¡/as responsible for clíent evaluation and traí-níng.

They were both asked to rate the significance of the demonstrated íncreases

in production for Subjects 1, 2, and 3. The SRP was bríefly descrÍbed,

and they were asked if Ehey would ímplement the package ín the form it was

used ín the study, or if modificaËions to the package would be necessary

before they would support. implementaEíon (see Appendix B).

Reliabilíty AssessmenË€

The tTro experimenters, or one of the experímenters and the undergraduate

behavior modificaËion studenË períodically recorded concurrently Ín order

to assess inËerobserver relÍability (IOR). Observations rúere carried out

so Ëhat neíther observer could determine what Ëhe other had recorded. IORs

were calculated on several varíables, as described below.
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Total sessíon DroducLíon. AË the end of Ëhe session , the experímenter

collected the bags in the clíent.st bins and placed them on'a separate

table. The total number of bags were then counted and recorded. The

second observer then independently tallied the number of bagsrmade. To

calculaËe IORs, the agreements on the total number of bags counted raras

dívided by the number of agreemenËs plus disagreements tímes 100.

Quality of productíon. I^lhen Ëhe client I s productíon \^ras being counted,

bags were randomly checked to ensure Ëhat no errors were being made. The

bags were placed on a separate table and examÍned to ensure that the bag

of nails had been inserËed, and that the bag was full of clips. Duríng

reliabiliËy assessments, each clientrs productíon was independently checked.

To calculaËe IORs, the agreements on the number of bags assessed as correcË

was dívided by the number of agreements plus disagreements tímes 100.

Length of sessions. After the c1íents had been instructed as necessary'

the experimenter sËarted a stop watch. The second observer also had a

stopwatch, and as she listened to the experimenËer finísh givíng instructions,

she started her sËopwatch. She sËood some distance arüay from the experimenter,

so t.haË she would not see the sËopwatch beíng started. The sËopwatches \¡rere

stopped independenËly after a 30 minute interval had passed. IORs on the

length of Ëhe sessions were calculated by dividing the smaller number of

mínutes by the larger, and multÍplyíng by 100.

LengLh of time spent ouË-of-seat. trrlhen a c1íent left the seat Ëo use

the washroom, geL a drink of water, etc., the amount of tíme spent. out-of-

seat \^/as recorded. Relíabilíty assessments \,rere conducted on Ëhis measure

also (as this affected toËal session length). The dígital watches rnrere

used to tíme out-of-seat behavior. I,Jhen a clíent moved the chair and goË
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out of iË, Ehe tímer was started; it was stopped once the clíent had sat.

dor¡n in the chair. Duríng reliability assessments, the watches were started

independently. Out-of-seat intervals of less than 5 seconds duration were

not considered ín the calculation of session length. Generally, this type

of out-of-seat ínËerval reflected occasions when the clíent had dropped

material and had got out of the chair to retríeve it, or when he or she

sËood up to signal to the fmateríal handlerr that more maËerials were

needed. Sessions r¿here the clíent \nras gone for longer than 2O minuËes rtrere

discounted (as ín the case of the clíent who had a short meeting with his

vocational counsellor). IORs for this measure \^7ere calculated as described

in rlength of sessions. I

Accuracy of self-moníto rang. During all experimental conditions, the

accuracy of self-moníËoríng was determined by counting the number of bags

the client had made, and comparing thís value to the number of boxes in

which the clienË had put a checkmark. When a sessíon had finished, Ëhe

experimenËer r^/ent up to the clíent, counted the number of boxes checked off,

transferred the production made to a Ëable and counËed it. After the

experimenËer had finished checking and recordíng one clientfs production,

the second observer índependently counted the number of boxes marked, as

well as Ëhe number of bags that had been made. Accuracy rnras determíned by

comparing the number of bags monitored to Ëhe number produced, by dívidíng

the smaller number by the Larger and multiplyíng by 100.

Social valídity. A workshop staff member independently assessed

clientsr preference for either SRP or baseline conditions on three of the

tests. The percenL relíability on this measure \"/as calculaËed by díviding

the total number of agreements by the number of disagreements plus

agreements, times 100.
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ResulËs

The mean hourly production per day f.or each clienË across experimenËal

condiÈions í.s presented in Figure 1. Here, Ëhe "mean 1ine" represents

the average production per hourwithín a phase.

Insert Figure 1 about here

The first subject produced an average of 15.90 bags per hour during

Baseline I. During the self-moníLoring phase, prod.uctívity rose to an

average of 18.56 bags per hour. The self-monitoring plus goal-settíng

phase also produced an increase Ëo an aveïage of 19.54 bags per hour. The

SRP was slightly less effective in increasing producËivíty than the SRP

plus the back-up reinforcers phase (an average of 20.34 bags per hour for

the former versus 20.95 bags per hour for the latter). The productivity

level in Baseline ff did not dimínish completely t,o Ëhe level seen in
/a !1 - lr ---l -¡iiaseJ_l_ne t. Ine relntroqucEl.on or tne ùKr \qeLefilrueu Lo Lrre uesL ur

Èhe treatmenE phases) did not produce an increase in productívity leve1

relative to the second baseline (an average of 18.89 bags per hour). The

second subject produced an average of 10.51 bags per hour during Baseline I.

Duríng the self-monítoring plus goal-setting phase, productivity decreased

to an average of 9.67 bags per hour; The íntroduction of the SRP produced

a very slíght increase (9.12 bags per hour) relative to Ëhe self-monitoring

phase, but product,ivity levels were stÍll below Ëhat seen in Baselíne f.

The SRP plus the back-up reinforcers phase produced an Íncrease ín the

average number of bags assembled (13.I7 bags per hour) relative to baselíne.
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Figure 1. Mean productivity per day for the four subjects across
experimental phases.
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In the self-monit.oring phase, an íncrease in productivity ís seen' to an

average of 13.83 bags per hour. The productiviÈy level in Baseline II did

diminish to the level seen in Baseline I. The reíntroduction of the

self-monitoring phase (determined Ëo be the rbestt of the treatment phases)

did not produce an íncrease in productivity level relatíve to the second

baseline (an average of 12.04 bags per hour). The thírd subject produced

an average of 10.17 bags per hour during Baseline I. In t.he SRP phase'

productivity increased Eo an average of 22.10 bags per hour. The self-

monitoring plus goal-setting phase produced a decrease in productivity level

to an average of. 14.63 bags per hour. The self-monítoring phase also

decreased productivity levels even further, to an average of 11.02 bags per

hour. The reintroducËion of the SRP (deternined to be the rbesËf of the

treatment phases) produced an íncrease in productÍvity level relative Ëo

the self-monitoring phase (an average of 23,22 bags perhour),. The fourth

subject was inítially consídered Èo be a control; hornrever, when the

introduction of the SRP produced varying results ín Èhe ot.her subjects,

the SRP \,üas inËroduced Ëo this subjecË also. The fourth subject produced

an average of 19.14 bags per hour during Baseline I. The ínËroductíon of

the SRP produced a decrease in productivity levels to an average of L6.32

bags per hour. I,ühen conditíons T¡/ere reversed Ëo Baseline If , productivity

levels dropped further (an average of L5.37 bags per hour)

In summary, duríng baseline phases, the mean production rate per hour

averaged across all clients T¡/as 14.78 bags per hour (rangíng from 10.17

bags per hour to 18.91 bags per hour). The mean productíon per hour averaged

for the three clients who experíenced the self-monitoring phase was 14.37 bags

per hour (ranging from 11.02 bags per hour to 18.56 bags per hour). The mean
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producËion peï day averaged across the three clienËs who experíenced the

self-monitoring plus goal-setËing phase was 14.61 bags per hour (rangíng

from 9.67 bags/hour Ëo L9.54 bags/hour). Duríng Ëhe SRP phase, mean

production per day averaged across all clients was 17,L2 bags per hour

(rangíng from 19 .72 bags/hour to 22.67 bags/hour). Two clÍents experienced

an SRP plus back-up reínforcers phase, and Lheir mean productíon per day

was 17.06 bags per hour (ranging from 13.I7 bags/hour Ëo 20.95 bags/hour).

Percent increases in productivity relaËíve to baseline for all

experimental phases, across all clients, are presenËed in Table 3.

Insert Table 3 about here

Here, the average production per day across a phase and its replicatÍ-on

(Lf. a replicatíon occurred) is shorrm, wíth percent increases calculat,ed

relative to Ëhese averaged productíon rates. Generally, for one client,

the SRP produced a mean increase of. 120.747". For a second clíent, the SRP

produced a very small increase of 6.98%. For a Ëhird'client, a modifíed

version of Ëhe SRP, Ëhe SRP plus back-up reínforcers, produced an íncrease

of I5,02"A. For a fourÈh clíenË, the SRP produced a decrease ín productiviËy

of 14.737".

Qualitv of Production

The quality of production \¡/as determined for baselíne and all treatment

phases. Percent correcË bags assembled ín baselíne for Subjects l, 2,

and 3 was 1002 and for Subject 4 was gB.4%. In all treatmenË phases,

Subject l maintained quality of production at 1007". Subject 2 showed

a sJight decrease to 97.97" Ln the SRP plus back-up reínforcers phase, but
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Table 3

Average ProductívíËy Per HogrPer Phase(s) and PercenË

Increases or Decreases in Productivity Relatíve to Baseline

Su ect I

BL* 18.48

sy 18.56

SMGS 19,54

SRPBR 20.95

SRP?K L9.77

Srrbj ect 3

BL L0,27

sRP* 22.67

SMGS T4.63

SM TT.O2

Percent
Increase

Index:

Sub ect- 2

Percent
Increase

-I5 .557"rrx

_I5.TI"Á

15.02"/"

L7 .827.

Percent
Inc.rease

-r4 .7 37"

BL = Baseline

SM = Self-moni-Ëoríng

SMGS = Self-monitoring plus goal settíng

SRP = Self-regulation package

SRPBR = Self-regulation package plus
back-up reiriforcers

* = Ëhe value represents an average of the
production per day ín b-oth the phase and
íts replicatíon

:!:t = ¿ negative sign in fronË of a number
denotes a percentage decrease in
productivíty relative to baselíne

SRPBR 73,I7

sM* 13.49

BL?K

SRP

SMGS

LL.45

9.67

9.7 2

.43%

s.7 47"

13.37

6.987"

BL* rB. 91

SRP L6.32

Subject 4

t20.7 47"

42.4s2

7 .301l

Percent
Increase
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otherwise maj-ntained quality of producËion at 1007.. Subject 3 also

showed a decrease in quality of production to 957" ín the initial SRP

phase and in the replication of the SRP phase (967.). Subject 4's

qualíty of productíon was 90% durLng SRP, and 9I% in Baselíne II. The

qualíty of producËion was checked an average of one session per day for

all clients. When IORs were being done, each sessionrs productÍ-on Tras

checked.

Accurac of Self-MoníËor and Self-Admínistration of Token Reinforcers

Mean accuracy of Subject 1 was: 97.2% in the self-monítoring condition;

IO0% Ln the self-monitoring plus goal-setting condítion; 100% in the SRP

phase; 95.4% in the SRP plus back-up reinforcers phase; and 100% in the

replication of the SRP phase. The accuracy of the second subject fell

below 85% tn the self-monitoring plus goal-settíng conditlon. Prlor Ëo

session L27 of. the self-moniËoring plus goal-setting condition, a booster

session was gíven. Mean âccuracy in the phase was 88.77". Mean accuracy

ín the SRP, SRP plus back-up reinforcers, self-monitoring and replícation

of the self-monitoring phases were 89.5%,8521 877., and 88.3, respectively.

For the thírd subject, mean accuracy in the SRP, self-monitoring plus

goal-setting, self-moniËoríng and the replication of the SRP phases were

88.6"Á, gO"/", gI%, and 87.8, respectívely. The fourth subjectrs mean

accuracy in the SRP phase was B9iZ.

Frequency of ínteractions

The average number of inËeractions per day wíth each clíent is presented

in Table 4. The frequency of interacËions were kept relatively constant

across phases.

Insert Table 4 about here
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Table 4

Average Number of Interactíons per Day per Phase Across Clients

Sub ect 1 Sub ect 2 Sub ect 3 Sub ect 4

BL

SM

Sl'lcS

SRP

SRPBR

BL

SRP

2.6

2.0

2.8

2.5

)2

2.3

2.3

BL = 1.9

SRP = 2.1

BL = 2.0

Index

BL = Baseline

SM = Self-moni-toríng

SMGS = Self-monítoríng plus goal-settíng

SRP = Self-regulatÍon package

SRPBR = Self-regulatÍon package plus back-up reinforcers

BL = 3.2

SRP = 3.4

SMGS = 3.1

Sl.[ = 3. 2

SRP = 3.5

BL

SMGS

SRP

SRPBR

SM

BL

SM

3.1

3.2

3.5

3.4

3.3

2.8

3.2
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Socíal Valídation of the SRP

The resulËs of the four preference tests gíven to Subjects 1, 3,

and 4 showed Ëhat Subjects I and 4 preferred baselíne condítions to SRP.

Subject 3 chose SRP conditions every time. Subject 2, wittr whom three

tests were conducËed, chose the SRP plus back-up reinforcers phase every

time.

Two workshop staff at Skills Unlimited !üere asked to fill ouË a

questionnaire regarding the efficacyof the SRP. Both indícated

satísfactíon with Ëhe íncreases ín production ïate observed, but one

Índicated that the SRP would have to be change¿ "o tft"t less staff

management \^ras involved.

Interobserver ReliabílitÍes

Mean percentage of Ínterrater agreements was calculated for the

following measures.

Of 97 checks made on length of sessions, mean agreement was 99 .2I7".

Of 103 checks made on length of ouË-of-seat behavior, mean agreement \,ras

97. g4%. Of 97 checks made on quality of productíon, mean agreemenL r¡/as

98.45%. Of 67 checks made on accuracy of self-monitoring and self-

adminístration of token reinforcers, mean agreement was 99.377.. Of 97

checks whích were made on ratíngs of verbal interactions, mean agreement

was 96 .357". In a toËaL oÍ 97 checks whích were made on total session

output, mean agïeement was 99.49"/".

DiscussÍon

The fíndings described in thís study indicate several thíngs. First

of all, Ëhe SRP (wíth self-monitoring, goal-seËËing and self-admínístration

of token reinforcers) can enhance the producËivíty levels of some mentally
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handicapped workers. The mean productivity of one client increased

significantly as a functíon of the SI{P. For a second clíent' a very small

increase ín productivity \^ras seen Ín the SRP phase. Two clients

experíenced a decrease in productivity levels \.ùhen the SRP phase was

introduced. The small íncrease in producËÍvíty seen with the second client

may have been due to a ceíling effecË, i.e., this clíent may already have

been working at his maximum capacity when the SRP was implemented. For

one of the elienLs who experienced a decrease in productíviËylüiLh the

SP, the effect may have been due to poor choice of reinforcers, i.e., it

\^ras assumed that monetary reinforcers would be equally effective for all

clíents. This explanation ís supported when this clientrs performance on

Ëhe SRP plus back-up reinforcers phase is noted. Increased productiviËy

resulted when the client \^ras preserrted wfth a range of edible arrd activiËy

reinf,orcers. The other c1Íentts producËiviËy level varied dramatícally

throughouË the course of the experiment (ranging from 3 bags per hour to

31 bags per hour). These varíations hrere not correlated with changes in

phases for the other clients. The SRP may have had an inhibítory effect

for Ëhis client; perhaps wíth a different self-monítoring and self-

reinforcemerit system, greater improvements ín prod.uctivity 1eve1 r¿ould

have been seen. üIe can postulate Ëhat'the differences in effectiveness

of the SRP across clíents may be relaËed to wÍthín subject variables such

as differences ín experience with handlíng money, etc. Future research

should attempt to ensure that these differences aïe mínimized so that

Íncreased productívíty can be attríbuËed Ëo Ëhe effecËs of the SRP and

its components alone.

The results of the socíal validation tests reflect, Eo a ceïtain

degree, performance on the SRP and its components. 0n1y one subjec!
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consisËently chose SRP conditions over baseline. This was a subject foï

whom money \,üas a very effective reinforcer Two subjects chose baselíne

conditions and only one of the trrro showed a decrease in productivity as

a function of the SRP. IË was suggested that for this client, SRP may

have had. an ínhíbÍtory effect. The other subject, however, díd show

slightly íncreased production raLes when the SRP conditions were instituted.

This clíent expressed a dislike for the self-monitoring component of the

package. A self-evaluative process such as thís could be more aversive

than tradíng in poker chíps for money is reinforcing. The last subject

chose the SRP plus back-up reinfoïcers condition over the SRP and baseline

phases, whích agaín suggesËs the greater reinforcement value of edibles

versus money for this client.

The component analysís of the SRP provides us r¡ith important informatíon

regarding the effects of order of presentation of each component. For

one client, both self-moniËoring and self-monitoring plus goal setting

prociuce<i increases in productívity. For a second ciíent, seli-monitoring

plus goal setting decreased productivíty to below baselíne 1evels. However,

when a self-monítoríng phase was introduced following the SRP plus back-up

reinforcers phase for one subject, an íncrease in production relative to

both baseline and SRP plus back-up reinforcers levels \¡/as seen. The

latter finding suggesËs an order effecË. A possible explanation for this

effecË ís that the experimenters or the self-monÍtoring system may have

become conditioned reinforcers for Ëhe client, i.e., our presence and

self-monitoring were paired wíth the presentatíon of reinforcers (edibles).

Thus the clíent maintaíned productivity levels in the self-monitoring

phase to a litËle above that seen in the SRP plus back-up reinforcers phase.
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A thírd clientfs productivity level decreased in both self-monitoríng plus

goal setËíng and self-monitoring phases relative to the SRP phase. This

is most likely because money ù/as a very effectíve reinforcer for this

indívidual. Praíse was also effectíve in maíntaining productivity levels

above baseline rates ín both the self-monitoring plus goal set.Ëing and

self-moniËoring phases. The increase in productivity seen when the SRP

phase was reintroduced confírms the effecËíveness of monetary reinforcers

for this individual.

Prevíous baseline levels hrere not recovered for Ër¿o subjects. These

clients were able to hear the experimenEer set goals with, and praise other

clients, and this may have conÈríbuted to Lhe inabílity Ëo recover

baseline levels of producEion rate.

Albion (1983) comrnented in his review article on the need for component

analyses of self-control procedures. This ís the second study to do a

component analysís of the SRP, and the first to examíne the effects of

orcier of presentatÍon of the components. The cumuiaiive evidence from this

research and the relaËed studies by Jackson and Martin (f983), and Hanel

and MarËin (1980) are summar|zed ín Table 5. It indicates that:

1) the increase in productivity brought about by the SRP

ís not due to an order effect. Where the SRP díd have

an effect, Ít produced an average íncrease of 63.86% (ttris

study) , 3I.8% (Jackson & MarËin, 1983) , and 43% (Hanel &

Martin, 1980).

2) íf. a txainer .tnrants a tbest bett strategy, Ëhe SRP should

be used. In L2 out of L4 subjects, SP was effective, with

a modífíed SRP (SRP plus back-up reínforcers) affecting the

13th subject.
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Insert Table 5 about here

I.tIhere comparisons of individual components have been made (thís

research; Jackson & Martin, 1983):

a) ,¿ith self-monitoring alone, of 5 subjects compared, 2

experienced an íncrease in productivity. I{íth one subject,

Ëhis could have been due Èo an order effect.

b) rviËh self-monitoring plus goal-setting, of 5 subjecËs, 2

experíenced an increase in work rates, and both could be

due to an order effecË, and

c) finally, the SRP was best for 3 out of 5 subjects and a

modifíed SRP was equally effective for the fourËh.

A package such as the SRP stíll requires a great deal of staff

management, and ít is not very líkely that a sheltered workshop would

impiement the package as it is ciescribeci in this siudy. To make seiÍ*control

procedures more amenable to workshop ímplementation, we need to examine

ways in which mentally handicapped indívid,ual:s could be trained to take

greater responsibility for the management of such a package, and ways

to make the SRP more cost-effective. The next step would be to ernpirícally

determine the effectiveness of a SRP that involved daily, rather Ëhan

half-hourly goal settíng, and a self-reínforcement sËrategy that could

be incorporaÈed inËo an exisËing workshop pay system. Shapiro and

Ackerman (1983) present another question that needs to be empírically

researched. They found that self-monitoring proced.ures \,/ere effective in

íncreasíng productívity levels of only a few of their mentally handicapped
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Year

Hanel &

Martín,
1980

Jackson &

Martín,
1983

Sríka-
meSI¡/Afan

Table 5

CumulaËive Results of Research Using Self-Regulatíon

Package to fncrease tr^lork Productivity

38

Mean Production Increase
in SRP versus BL (Z)

All c1íents showed increased
productivity in the SRP
phase wiËh a mean increase
of 437".

All clienËs showed maxímum
productivity in the SRP

phase, with a mean increase
of 3I.87..

One client showed maxÍmum
productivity ín the SRP phase,
--i!1-.. -^ 

-^^- 
i ^^ ^E 1a^ Al,o/Wl-LIl ia llledtl lrl(-.Le¿aUg UI LLW ¿ I +/oc

One client showed maximum
producËivity in the SRP plus
back-up reínforcers phase,
with a mean increase of 15.027".

Number of
Subj ects Experimental Comparison

Multiple baseline, mu1Ëí-
elemenË desígn \.üere
combíned to compare BL
and SRP phases.

B

J

ModÍfied multiple base-
line design across
clienËs was used to
compare BL phases to
SM, SMGS and SRP
phases respectívely.
All clients received
the 4 condítíons ín
the order described.

4
A modÍfíed multiple
baselíne design across
^1i ^..!^ ^^l L^(-rrcrtL¡' waÞ uscu LU

compare BL to SM,
SMGS and SRP phases
respectively. Two
c1íents experíenced
an SRP plus back-up
reinforcers phase.
Clients receíved
treatment condit.ions
ín dífferenË orders.
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workers. They suggest that variables which best predict for whom

self-monitoríng would be most effective need Ëo be identified. I{e can

take Ëhis a step further and say thaË we also need to ídentify the

variables which would best predicË for whom a package such as Ëhe SRP

would be most useful.
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Appendíx B

Social Validation Questionnaíre

Please indícaÈe answer with a checkmark ín appropriate blank:

1) Do you think it is importanË to experiment with ways of íncreasing
worker production? Yes No

2) Take a look at the baseline and rbest conditiont data for the following
subjects. Do you think that the íncreases are worthwhile? (Check either
hI? or Not I^I?)

BL Self-regu lation packase % íncrease W? Not I,l?

Client 1

Client 3

Clíent 2

15.9 bags/hr

L0.27 bags/hr

BL

10.51 bags/hr

20.34 bags/hr

22.I0 b"gs/ht

Self-monítoring

f3.B3 bags/hr

287"

tL57"

% increase I^I? Not lrr?

327

3) A. L757" increase (Client 3) in productíon using the self-regulation package
requires Ëhat someone: a) meet with the client for a few mínutes every half
hour and seÈs goals; b) check hi.s self-monitoring sheeË to ensure that he
has marked the number of bags hefs made (every half hour); c) ensure that
he is self-reinforcing (j-.e., self-admínistering tokens) properly; d)
praise him for reaching hís goals and performíng step (c) properly; e) cash
ín his tokens at the end of the day. I^Iould you be wíl1íng to continue the
procedure in its present form? Yes No

Comments:

4) I^lould you be wílling to conËinue the procedure ín a modified form. This may
involve goal-setting sessíons twice each morning and each afternoon; checkíng
Lhe self-monitoring sheet and self-reinforcement procedures on these
occasíons; praising the client for appropríate behavíor on these occasions
and cashÍng ín t.okens aË the end of the day. Yes No

CommenËs:
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5) A 32"Á íncrease (Clíent 2) ín production using only a self-monitoring
sheet requires ensuring, every half hour, thaE t.he client is marking
ín the bags made correct.ly, and administering contíngent praíse. hTould
you be willing to continue the procedure in its present forrn?
Yes No

Comments:

6) I,rlould you be wÍ11ing to continue the self-monítoring procedure in a
modifíed form? This would involve checkÍng the clientsr self-monítoríng
sheet twíce each morning and each afternoon and praís,lng the client, íf
appropriate, on these occasÍons. Yes No

Comments:




